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IT considers
user logins
in labs

Pipe burst floods campus

Cold temperatures cause water main leak on 14th street

By ANDREW JASON
Staff Writer

MSUM is considering implementing
a login program for all campus computers.
According to Bryan Kotta, the IT systems administrator, “One of our goals
of requiring a network login is to secure
the MSUM network to those students,
faculty and staff that should have access
to it.”
With this program, officials will be
able to tell who was on a computer at
any given time.
“This is extremely important for us
so that if the machine becomes infected
with a virus through an inadvertent
download or other means we will be
able to track it back to the machine and
to the user,” explains Kotta.
At the moment all of campus’ computers are open for anyone to use.
Computer labs are supposed to be
used only by students and faculty, but
this is often abused. The login system
will allow for much greater security and
less abuse.

COMPUTER LAB, BACK

Jesse Trelstad / The Advocate

Pallets create a makeshift bridge across 14th Street after the break, which left several buildings without water on Friday. The
pipe ruptured due to age and frigid temperatures, keeping the street closed through Saturday afternoon.

Advocate Staff Reports
Several campus buildings went
without water following a break
in a pipe on 14th Street Friday
afternoon.
The break occurred around
noon, leaving Snarr, Dahl, Ballard,
Kise, the east part of the Library
and CMU without water for
much of the afternoon. according
to Doug Rogeness, communications director of Moorhead Public
Service.
Icy water filled the street as
city crews worked to repair the
leak, caused by frigid temperatures and the aging infrastructure

Student exchange
offers experiences
across country
By NICHOLE SEITZ
Staff Writer

There is a program on campus that
many students might not be very familiar with. This program is the National
Student Exchange.
It is similar to the study abroad program, except students travel to other participating universities within the United
States instead of universities overseas.
With more than 190 colleges to choose
from all over the United States, limiting
the choice of which school to study at
can be a daunting task. Not to mention
the pressure of parents putting in their
inputs about schools and different locations. There are a couple of resources at
students’ and parents’ disposals to ease
their fears.
“I do try and spend time with students and help them find the best fit.
There is a lot of information available for
them in a condensed area,” the national
student exchange coordinator, Sherry
Estrem said.
One of the first things that students
should look at when searching for a
school is the major that they are studying.

STUDENT EXCHANGE, BACK

of the pipes.
The street remained closed
through Saturday from Sixth to
Ninth Avenue.
“When we have cold temperatures, breaks are possible wherever they might be weakened,”
Rogness said.
“Infrastructure within the city
is getting older. It’s just a matter
of looking at pipes, and if they’re
old, there’s a chance they might
freeze up and break,” he said.
Three additional water main
breaks were reported Sunday in
Moorhead due to the cold temperatures.

E-mail’s ‘reply-all’ option fills inboxes
By ADAM HEIDEBRINK
Staff Writer

Mass e-mail lists provide faculty
and students with the ability to reach
a large group of people quickly and
efficiently. But given this power, how
much is too quick or too effective for
the student body?
E-mail is the university’s official
method of communication, and it is
important that everybody checks his
or her e-mail often. Yet, given the
speed that information travels, the
replies can get quickly out of hand
as seen last week in response to an email sent to students as a reminder to

opt out of the insurance plan.
These students sent messages
Several students corresponded including the definition of a hot dog,
through the “reply-all”
and an extended metoption after receiving a
aphor between food
The technology
dilemma is that
second e-mail that was
and people.
things happen real
meant to go to the mail“The technology
fast.
er and not the entire
dilemma is that things
mailing list.
happen real fast,” said
Greg Rohlik
These replies spread
Greg Rohlik, MSUM’s
MSUM Data Processing
through inboxes, as
data processing coorCoordinator
each following mesdinator, “for examsage annoyed more students to the ple, look at the quality of an e-mail
point of sending their own taunt- compared to sending a letter; people
ing, sometimes sarcastic messages to would type things in an e-mail they
every student at MSUM in a matter would never write in a letter.”
of seconds.
E-MAIL, PAGE 10
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Security
Report
1.20-1.26

1.20 Alcohol offense medical
call CMU
1.21 Auto boot Lot C
1.22 Medical call library
1.22 Jump start Lot N
1.23 Weather emergency
off campus
1.23 Jump start Lot F
1.24 Jump start Lot E
1.24 Vandalism in CA, north
main hall
1.24 Jump start Lot P
1.24 Alcohol offense Lot E
1.25 Unsecured door SL
1.25 Escort, harassment Nelson
1.25 Criminal damage
to property Lot D
1.25 Theft/larceny Snarr
1.26 Parking complaint Lot A
1.26 Auto boot placed, released
Lot G
1.26 Medical call, CMU

ISA representative
visits campus

A representative from
International Studies Abroad
will be on campus from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Feb. 3 in
Flora Frick.
ISA offers programs in
Argentina, Brazil, Belgium,
Costa Rica, England, Czech
Republic, Italy, Morocco and
more.
They provide faculty assistance and many programs
include cultural excursions in
the program price. They have
programs in English, but also
provide some intensive language study programs.

Graduate school
workshop offered

For students interested in
graduate school, there will
be a career services graduate
school workshop.
The workshop is from 4 to 6
p.m. on Feb. 2 in CMU 208.
The workshop is open to all
students and alumni.

meet the women of Gamma
Phi Beta.
The event starts at 7 p.m.
Feb. 3 in the CMU under the
Gamma Phi Beta sign.

File your FAFSA

The FAFSA for the 20092010 school year should be
completed as soon as possible
in order to receive maximum
consideration for all aid programs.
MSUM’s priority date is
Feb. 15.
If the FAFSA is submitted
by the priority date, you will
be considered for the Perkins
Loan, Federal SEOG Grant
and work study.
Apply online at www.fafsa.
ed.gov.
Keep in mind that when
applying online you need a
pin. If you have forgotten
it you can go to www.pin.
ed.gov.

Course on working
Advocate meetings
with seniors
4 p.m. Mondays in Resume workshop
MSUM offers a one-credit
CMU 110
If students need help writ- graduate or undergradu-

The Advocate would like to
invite any interested students
to their weekly meetings in
The Advocate office. Pick up
an application today and apply to be a sports writer, staff
writer, cartoonist or photographer. Photographers meeting at 4:30 p.m.
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ing a resume, there will be a
career services resume workshop.
The workshop is from 4 to
5:30 p.m. on Feb. 5 in CMU
208.
The workshop is for nonteaching majors.

MFA faculty present
Tom McGrath Series

There will be a “works-inprogess” reading by members
of the university’s MFA and
creative writing program faculty.
The event will be at 8 p.m.
Feb. 5 in CMU 101.

Gamma Phi Beta

Students are invited to
the informal recruitment of
Gamma Phi Beta.
It’s a Vegas-themed event,
with food, fun and a chance to

ate course on Resources for
Working with the Elderly.
This will be held from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Feb. 7 and 21
in the CMU.
Participants can take the
course for social work, education or nursing.
Registration fees include
non-credit $145, undergraduate credit $190 and graduate
credit $245.
The registration fee includes
lunch and materials.
The deadline for registration is Friday.
For more information go to
www.mnstate.edu/continue
or contact Continuing Studies
at 477-5862 or e-mail contstdy@mnstate.edu. Registration
may be done online or contact
Continuing Studies for help.
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Security update
Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Medical emergency in library
BY LESLIE WOOD
Staff Writer

Intoxicated student in
CMU

A Security officer was dispatched to the first floor of
the main lounge of the CMU
in regards to a student who
was passed out on the ground
and unresponsive at 11:30
p.m. on Jan. 20. The student
was intoxicated and had to be
transported by ambulance to
the hospital. The student was
referred to judicial affairs and
received a citation for underage consumption.

Seizure in library
computer lab

A security officer responded
to a report of a female having
a seizure in the library computer lab at 2:14 p.m. on Jan.
22. When the officer arrived,
the student was conscious but
not alert. The FM Ambulance
and Moorhead Fire department assisted the student. The
student was transported to the
MeritCare emergency room.

Water main breaks

A water main broke on 14th
Street causing major street
flooding from Sixth Avenue to
Ninth Avenue on Friday.
The road was closed for 24
hours. The conditions of the
roads are still icy.

Intoxicated individual
in Lot E

A security officer noticed
three
individuals
walk-

ing in Lot E at 12:11 a.m. on
Saturday.
There were two female students and one male nonstudent
in possession of alcohol. One
student was issued a citation
for minor possession by the
Moorhead Police Department.
The student was also referred
to judicial affairs.

Wooden ring found
broken

A security officer found one
of the wooden rings broken
in the main hallway of the
CA at 12:24 p.m. on Saturday.
The wooden ring was either
accidentally or intentionally
knocked down.

Egged car

A security officer was dispatched to Lot D for a vandalism report at 10:46 a.m.
on Sunday. The security officer spoke with the individual
who said she had found her
car egged. One egg was on the
trunk and two on the driver’s
side back door.

Hit and run

Damage to a car in Lot D
was examined by a security
officer at 5:39 p.m. on Sunday.
The side mirror of the car was
cracked and paint from the
other car was left on the side
of the student’s car.
The owner of the other vehicle was referred to Moorhead
Police Department for criminal charges.

Hap
The

1.29 - 2.5

1.29 Indoor Track and Field, Cobber Pentathlon at Concordia
1.30 Indoor Track and Field, Cobber Open at Concordia
6 p.m. Swimming and Diving, Dragon-Cobber Invite at MSUM
6 p.m. Women’s Basketball versus Northern State
7:30 p.m. Penderecki String Quartet,Gaede Stage
8 p.m. Men’s Basketball versus Northern State
1.31 9:30 a.m. Swimming and Diving, Dragon Cobber Invite at
MSUM
6 p.m. Women’s basketball versus University of Mary
7:30 p.m. The Penderecki String Quartet, Gaede Stage
8 p.m. Men’s basketball versus University of Mary
2.1 2 p.m. Wrestling versus Augsburg College
2.3 4 to 6 p.m. Graduate school workshops, CMU 208
2.4 7 p.m . Wrestling at Concordia College
2.5 4 to 5:30 p.m. Resume workshop for non-teaching majors, CMU
208

Let’s talk about sex!
The Advocate has teamed up with Hendrix to answer
students’ questions about sex.
Submit questions to advocate@mnstate.edu
or slide it under the door of CMU 110.
Questions will be printed anonymously.
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Etsy makes being artsy easy

Site offers unique way for artisans to sell their work
LISA CALL
Staff Writer

Unique, handmade wares
were once a hard-to-find
niche. Etsy, an online collection of worldwide artisans,
is a marketplace of splendor,
inspiration and individuality, providing an outlet for
creative self-sufficiency and
social awareness.
Conglomerate corporations
often place a stronghold on
worldwide commerce, suffocating independent business
owners. Through the buying
and selling of strictly handmade goods, Etsy is bringing
about a revolution of activism,
handcrafts and craftiness.
“I think it’s born out of
the anti-consumerism aspect
of the newer generations,”
MSUM alumna Angie Feuk
said. “It’s a rebellion against
the big companies and sweatshops.”
Countless other Etsy shop
owners agree.
In a video on Etsy’s Web
site, Kate Black, owner of Etsy
shop kateblack.etsy.com said:
jesse trelstad / the advocate
“There’s definitely a movement to get more things done MSUM alum Angie Feuk sells her handmade jewelry in her Etsy shop “...pangea!” Since its creation
by hand. We’ve seen what the in June 2005, Etsy, an online marketplace for various kinds of crafts and antiques, has driven the
corporations are doing to our trend of small artisans selling their goods via the Internet.
culture, how they are stifling
“You can find anything you ence awaits buyers with use er,” Bowman said.
everything that America used want on Etsy,” sophomore of the Etsy Alchemy tool or
Providing not only an
to stand for.”
Sara Bowman said.
the “shop by color” feature.
array of quirky, one-of-a-kind
A fluid model of microA cooperative of innova“If you can’t find it, you handicrafts, Etsy promotes an
economics, the
tive minds, can use Alchemy and ask alternate way of living.
It’s a rebellion
Etsy handcraft
Etsy embod- someone to make it for you,”
In a video on Etsy’s Web
against the big
movement is in
ies more than Bowman said.
site, founder Robert Kalin
companies and
full force and
unique comIn an effort to provide recip- said: “This human-to-human
sweatshops.
quickly becommerce. It is rocal support to one another relationship of the person
ing a leader of
a synergistic and to Etsy as a whole, teams who is making it and selling
Angie Feuk
this forefront.
learning com- are formed based on location it to the person who is buyFounder of “...pangea!”
More than
munity.
or craft.
ing it is at the core of what
100,000 diverse handcrafts
“Etsy is a great place to
Etsy’s inner-workings are Etsy is.”
from all corners of the globe collaborate with other artists similar to that of eBay, Inc.,
In the Fargo-Moorhead
have set up shop on Etsy and like-minded people,” but it allows users to more area, there are more than 25
since its June 2005 debut.
Feuk said.
freely connect to one anoth- Etsy shops, representing all
With a diverse multitude
Online workshops, forums er on a on a more personal levels of creative design and
of Etsy “shops” sprouting up, and skill sharing further level.
experience.
sellers boast everything from develop shop owners’ cre“I like that everything is
Bowman is in the planning
handmade shoes and jewelry ative levels and ideas.
handmade on the site, and stages of her Etsy shop.
to underwear, bags and toys.
A more tailor-made experi- you buy direct from the sell“It is not too expensive to

“

Hiring Immediately!
P/T & F/T TELESALES - $9/HR BASE PAY EARNING UP
TO $12/HR!
VARIETY OF FLEXIBLE SHIFTS, CASUAL WORK ENVIRONMENT
PAID TRAINING

Apply in person at:

2829 S. University Drive, Fargo
www.pcifargo.com
EOE

jesse trelstad / the advocate

Feuk makes earrings and other
jewelry to sell on the Etsy Web
site.

post and super easy to set
up,” Bowman said.
Feuk launched her Etsy
shop, “...pangea!” In August
2008.
“A lot of what I sell is jewelry either new, refashioned
or made from vintage materials,” said Feuk. “I do have
some small sewn things on
there too, mostly in the form
of bags and wallets that I’ve
made from fabric I harvested
from thrifted garments.”
Mounds of leftover fabrics,
random beads and felt scraps
strewn many an artist’s coveted creative spaces. All too
often, these items collect dust
before going to waste. Not on
Etsy.
“There’s a ‘supplies’ section
of the site, where people can
list items they might have too
much of in their own stashes
or just things that you can use
to make other things,” Feuk
said.
Check out Feuk’s creations
at pangeastore.etsy.com.

Call can be reached at
callli@mnstate.edu
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Advocate editorial board
Heidi Shaffer
Editor

Ben Sailer
Assistant Editor

Chris Erickson
Opinion Editor

Recycling paper
is one way to help
MSUM save funds,
conserve resources
Given MSUM’s current financial difficulties, the
university needs to find ways to save money wherever
possible.
One benefit such a system could provide is the ability
to keep track of how much paper students print out.
The amount of paper used on campus isn’t cheap,
especially when people print out 50-page Powerpoint
presentations without picking them up.
It’s free to print as many copies as you need on the
school’s computers, and that’s how it should be. However, please show a little maturity and don’t abuse the
privilege.

Illustration by John Berdahl / The Advocate

As mentioned in our story this week, students might
soon be required to use a personal login on all campus
computers.

If you need to print a high volume of pages, then take
what you print and don’t print more than you need.
“Free” printing isn’t necessarily free when you factor
in the cost of wasted paper.
Stacks of excess copies on campus printers represent
money down the drain. It might sound a little ridiculous, but it adds up.
This has long been a seemingly minor annoyance, but
now that MSUM needs to start pinching as many pennies as possible, conserving printer paper is an easy
way to help the university save cash.
One additional benefit of not printing as many documents is that less toner gets used, which also lengthens the life of expensive toner cartridges.
Recycling paper that is no longer needed can help in
other ways.
By throwing used paper in appropriately labeled
recycling bins or using that last bit of white space as
scratch paper; significantly more use is possible to get
out of paper than if it were just thrown in the trash.
Overall, we need to start getting full use out of the
resources we have on campus. The budget is going
to tighten up drastically, and there are a multitude of
things we can do as students to help out the university.
Saving paper is just the first step we can take to help
our school get through this rough financial period.

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Letter to the Editor
The world rejoiced on
Jan. 20 because of President
Obama’s inauguration — but
not me. As such, I am sharing
a minority experience.
For me, Inauguration
Day was a time for reflection. To remember all that
former president Bush did,
MSUM should acknowledge
his legacy with a theme like
“Keeping the Dream (i.e.
Nightmare) Alive.”
And The Advocate could
honor his administration by
publishing highlights in a
series (i.e. comic strip) titled
“Farewell to the King.” I suggest renaming characters to
provide readers a non-partisan storyline. For example,
begin with “The Ousting.”
Once upon a time, King
Shevronuborus Rexas II and
his viceroy named Roy were
forced from their homes.
The
Royalty
from
Penzoyalty evaded prosecution. I mean they avoided
persecution by fleeing from
the coast in a banana boat.
They dubbed the boat
“Credibility II,” at which
point it began to sink and the
king said, “Oops, I lined my
pockets with precious metals.”
Roy answered informally, “As did I, dear Shrub.”

Abandoning the banana,
they grabbed a large crate
marked “unfavorable” and
formed a raft, making room
by discarding the intelligence
reports.
A shipload of middle-aged
women drew near bearing its
flag, “M5.” Roy recognized
them but the “Motocross
Moms Mimicking Military
Madness” sailed on past, limiting support for these men
lost at sea to a wake littered
with yellow ribbons.
Shrub taunted them, “Bring
‘em on!” Then he proceeded
to collect the ribbons.
“Maybe we’ll find an island
full of women,” Roy said.
“Yeah,” replied Shrub, “and
maybe it’ll have a beach.”
Magically they found this
place. But unlike his friend,
who was happy because the
island had a beach, Roy was
consumed by sexual fantasies until he learned that
there were no condoms in
paradise.
He restrained these ideas
to avoid risking STDs and
determined the island was
plagued by liberal women,
banning birth control to promote abortion.
Looking to heaven for
answers, Roy spotted some
old friends in a large balloon

labeled “Alternative Energy:
Aerial Transportation fueled
by AM talk radio.” Roy
shouted, “Hey, pick us up!”
The men hovered above
launching slurs that terrified these islanders, women
unfamiliar with abortion and
mothers who couldn’t conceive of the alien custom.
Ignoring evidence of the
island’s superior health, economic and social policies, the
men kept yelling and their
balloon quickly rose from the
surge of hot air.
The scared king grabbed
Roy while jumping to the
raft on the beach and the
pair set sail again, searching
for land that would shower
them with roses and install
a new Security Department
for the Homeland of the Flat
Earth Society.
They will find it, conquer it
and deport all scientists from
it. Meanwhile they are being
offered shoes from penniless
natives, who tossed them
from shore so that the king
might lace them from his
grand collection of yellow
ribbons.

Let’s talk about sex!

Jimmy P. Powell
Senior, MSUM

The Advocate teamed up with Hendrix Health to answer students’
questions about sexual issues. Send your questions to advocate@mnstate.edu.
Inquiries are published anonymously.
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Getting ready for life after college
The second semester has
started and the end is nearing. For many, it is the last
semester they will attend college and then it is time for the
real world: scary.
I’m currently a senior, and
I’m starting to freak out a little. I know it’s just the beginning of the semester, and I
have at least three and a half
months left.
The problem is that it takes
time to apply for a job. There is
a huge process that one has to
go through. Then there is the
worry about not getting a job
right out of college and having to take a second-hand job,
something that I don’t want to
do for the rest of my life.
I know that some students

just want to finish off their
last semester, but you should
consider looking for a job
now.
I know what you’re thinking: “This is the perfect time
to graduate with the economy
being so crappy. Why would I
want to look for a job?”
Whether the economy is
booming or it’s in a huge
slump, it’s important to start
looking at your options.

You need to
research
the
area in which
you want to
apply.
Some places
are better than
others so it’s
a good idea to
know ahead of
time what your future holds.
If it’s not looking good, you
may need to either check
something else out or you
may need to look in a different area.
It’s important to use the
sources that you have. We
have a career center, and
many advisers know what
you need for applying in a
particular field. So why not

use their knowledge?
Getting resumes, portfolios
and presentations finalized
now is a good idea. It gives
you a head start in the jobsearching field.
Advisers may also know
people and could get you in
touch with the right people.
They can write letters of recommendation, which also
gives you a leg up on others.
After going through the
freaking out stage of not
knowing what you’re going
to do with your life when you
graduate, start piecing things
together now so it will make
your job-searching experience less painful and more
successful.
So whether or not you want

to start looking for a job, at
least get a resume completed
and finalized by the career
center or your adviser. Talk
with them about concerns,
options or advice they have
for you.
Researching your options
and being prepared puts you
ahead of the game when you
start looking for a job.
So get a move on.
The Career Center will hold
resume and interviewing
skills workshops throughout
the semester, so take advantage of them.

Concerned about the real world?
E-mail Hasse
at hassemi@mnstate.edu

Illustration by Chris Fried / The Advocate

Spending money

The benefits of Midwest living

Illustration by John Berdahl / The Advocate

During this time of year,
many conversations about life
in the Upper Midwest revolve
around how warm it isn’t, or,
“Why do we live in a place
that gets so cold?”
To balance out this age-old,
oft-heard question, I will list a
number of things that I think
make life in the Midwest the
best life possible.
For starters, while we might
not be coastal areas with warm,
sandy beaches, we also don’t
need to worry about hurricanes or tsunamis. Also, no
shark attacks were reported in
the region last year.
We also might be occasion-

ally uncomfortable by rapid,
100-degree shifts in temperature and howling winds, but
we aren’t plagued by pesky
little things such as malaria,
dengue fever or mosquitoes
that can live during the winter.
The population might not
be exploding in these parts,
but we also aren’t in danger of
overcrowding, rampant gang

violence or traffic jams so big
we need helicopters to provide insight.
In addition, I wake up
thankful every day knowing
that I am secure in not having to deal with earthquakes,
mudslides or guerilla warfare.
So while the wind might
feel like it’s going to peel
your skin right off your face,
feel safe and secure knowing
that at least it’s not pollution,
widespread famine or sectarian violence.
Love the Midwest?
E-mail Erickson
at erickchr@mnstate.edu

There is always something the average college student needs.
The homework, on top of bills and a social life, can be difficult
to manage. It would seem then that financial aid can come in
handy.
Depending on how much any person takes out per semester,
financial aid can be quite useful. It could be used to cover auto
insurance for a semester or to simply use toward effective living so that one could get more homework done, while working
less.
The problem with the aforementioned suggestions is that
what is prudent is not always desirable.
I decided I needed a new computer—a seemingly legitimate
tool—I could use to effectively get more work done from home.
The trouble is that as soon as I received the financial aid check
in the mail, my price range went from less than $500 to about
$1,000.
I apparently had not fully weighed the benefits of integrated
graphics memory and built-in TV tuners. Of course, the nice
fellow at Best Buy told me that I did indeed need all of these
things. These purchases are immediately riddled with feelings
of doubt and by mid-February will no doubt manifest into fullblown anger when I’m sitting around my apartment with a
great computer but no food. I’ll also be too poor to date, which
is even worse.
Despite some lavish spending, I still managed to pay off my
bills, fix my car and cut back my work hours by a day.
That being said, I am glad I did take out a little more in financial aid than I usually do. This is the first school year in a while
that I haven’t had to work full time, and it’s actually pretty nice.
I hope it pays off when I graduate.
Still deciding what to do with excess financial aid?
E-mail Fracassi
at fracassan@mnstate.edu
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GhostHandPunch rocks Fargo
Band offers new sound with combination of styles and influences
By AMANDA SARHA
Staff Writer

How do you get the band
GhostHandPunch?
One could say they just
formed from a few guys who
had been in previous bands.
A better way to get a feel
for the attitude of the band
would be to read how Andrew
Johnson of Lucha Libre
Recordings would answer
the question: “Make a witch’s
brew out of lemonade or
orange juice by adding green
food coloring. Fill a latex glove
with water and tie it off at
the wrist, then freeze it. Float
the glove in the punch bowl.
GhostHandPunch.”
GhostHandPunch consists
of Paul Erdmann on guitar and
backup vocals, Gavin Rehder
on guitar, Justin Lervik on
bass, Billy Delaney on drums
and John Berdahl on keyboard
and vocals.
Everyone, with the exception of Lervik, who replaced
the original bassist, initially
came together to work on a
record Berdahl composed.
Berdahl wanted to create
a sound that was completely
new to the scene in Fargo.

Jared Winmill / The advocate

Members of the band GhostHandPunch, from left, Justin Lervik, Billy Delaney, Gavin Rehder and
Paul Erdmann, practice for their upcoming performance on Saturday at the Aquarium in Fargo.

“Some people start out
to emulate certain things.
I wasn’t doing that at all,”
Berdahl said.
It would be hard to place
the band in a specific genre;
the music is a combination
of many different styles and
influences.
“All of us, excluding
Berdahl, have played in punk

bands or grew up listening
to punk music so we all have
an aggressive approach,“
Delaney said.
Each member has a different approach to creating a
sound since most members
have been part of different
bands, ranging from The Blue
Fairy Godmothers and Airlift
Vietnam to a little known high
school band called the Beef
Jerks.
The band’s first album,
“That Spectral Dance,” was
written to play like one long
song.
The first track, “Down From
Out the Stars,” plays out like

a grand entrance to the rest of
the album.
The band breaks the calm
with the commanding sound
and vocals on “Don’t Count
Me Out (The Glamour of a
Waking Dream)” otherwise
known as “the fast song.”
The band leads with a sound
that plays out like a story building up from the beginning.
They come down with the
tranquil “Prairie Rose” then
they play out their farewell
with “These Cheeks, Where
the Worm Never Dies.”
“I was searching for something different and, so I made
the album about that,” Berdahl

said about the theme of the
album.
GhostHandPunch
can
definitely play a live show,
whether they are performing
their own music or playing as
Devo or The Cars for previous Halloween shows at The
Aquarium. They also took first
place at 2008’s Madonnarama.
For
their
upcoming
show at the Aquarium,
GhostHandPunch will be
playing with OK Fox,
Manchester Bulge, Lava Proof
Boots and Hello Real Cops. All
groups, excluding Hello Real
Cops, also belong to Lucha
Libre Recordings.
“They all have the same disposition we do,” Berdahl said.
“We shouldn’t really be
considered pop music because
technically we would have to
be popular,” Erdmann said.
Despite this, they have an
established spot in Fargo’s
music scene. One can see for
themselves at the show on
Saturday at the Aquarium.
For more information check
out the band’s MySpace profile at myspace.com/ghosthandpunch or the record compay’s site at luchalibrerecordings.com, where you can also
find out more about the other
bands performing.

Sarha can be reached
at sarhaam@mnstate.edu

Release Calendar
Movies

Games

Music

Jan. 30

Feb. 3

Feb. 3

“Taken” - PG-13

“Wet” - X360/PS3

The Fray
“The Fray”

“New In Town” - PG
“The Uninvited” - PG-13
“Serbis” - R

“Burnout Paradise” - PC
“World in Conflict: Soviet
Assault” - X360/PS3

Bow Wow
“New Jack City, Part 2”
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Theatre art students take high honors
By BRIANNA BRICKWEG
Staff Writer

Every year, the theatre arts
department at MSUM travels to the Kennedy Center
American College Theatre
Festival for workshops, competitions and more. And every
year they come home with
more knowledge as theater
majors.
KCACTF is a national organization based at the Kennedy
Center in Washington. Their
primary mission is to assist
in the excellence of collegiate
theater programs across the
nation.
MSUM
has
attended
KCACTF at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence for more
than 15 years.
On Jan. 18, 42 students and
three faculty members left for
the festival.
“There’s several different
prongs to the festival,” Craig
Ellingson, head of the theatre
arts department, said. “There’s
an Irene Ryan Acting competition, which provides scholarships for young actors to continue to pursue their undergraduate training. There’s also
the SSDNC competition, which
is the Society of Stage Directors
and Choreographers.”
There is also the workshop

or conference section of the
week, with workshops, demonstrations and lectures on
almost anything to do with
theater; everything from acting and directing to technical
theater, lights, makeup, costume and dance.
This year, two faculty members presented workshops.
Ricky Greenwell, costume
designer, presented five workshops and was honored during the festival for his work,
and Ellingson presented two
workshops, including one
focused on hyper-moment, a
teaching methodology created
at MSUM.
Of the 308 students invited to the Irene Ryan Acting
Competition, 64 advanced,
four of whom were MSUM
students: Tyler Michaels with
his partner Josh Stenseth, Erin
Granger with her partner Jenna
Halvorson, Cody Bushee with
his partner Jenna Halvorson,
and Haley Boyd with her partner Travis Kuntz.
Sixteen actors moved on
to the finals, among these
were Michaels and Stenseth.
Michaels eventually won top
honors in the semi-final round
in Musical Theater Acting, and
took home 4th place overall.
This year for SSDNC, two

MSUM students, Cortney
Schmidkunz and Josh Stenseth,
were invited to direct scenes at
the festival.
Schmidkunz, a junior,
attended KCACTF for the second time, her first time being a
freshman. Her scene was from
“Prelude to a Kiss.”
“I really didn’t do much
of anything (two years ago)
because I hadn’t realize the
full potential of what going
to KCACTF was at that point
because I was a new freshman,” Schmidkunz said. “It
was a very fun and educational experience. It’s really
interesting. You learn a lot.”
MSUM also took the full
cast of the production, “An
Old Album” by graduate student Richard Paul Klein. The
show is directed by Stenseth
and the cast includes Paul
Vonasek, Brianna Lucas,
Haley Anne Boyd and Rachel
Palashewski.
“I submitted a play [‘An Old
Album’] I had workshopped
for a long time, kind of on a
whim,” Klein said. ”It was
nominated at the regional and
it won. Then it was put into
a pool of plays that won the
regional or were outstanding
plays throughout the country.
“My play was able to stand

out among the best, one of the
five best. It was nominated for
the National Award for One
Acts for KCACTF.”
Klein was also nominated
again this year for another
play titled, “How You Know
Us, Now or Anytime,” which
won an award at the regional
festival and is a semi-finalist
for the John Cauble award.
“I benefited significantly
[from KCACTF],” Klein said.
“I didn’t win at the national level, but I got the same
awards and was given fellowships that were pretty much
the same awards that people
who would have won the top
prize because apparently I
stood out.”
Ellington said: “One of the
things I think is most important [about KCACTF] is being
able to connect students with
future employers. They’re getting in contact with the next
generation of professional
actors, professional directors
and professional choreographers. There’s great camaraderie and networking that
happens between students
and professionals.”
KCACTF is a time for students to test their own knowledge when they go to workshops and see what they’re

learning here and how that
can be augmented by taking
lectures and demonstrations
from other faculty members
within the region.
“It’s an opportunity to see
what’s out there for theater
outside of Moorhead, our limited experience in our hometowns and our colleges,”
Schmidkunz said.
Klein said: “MSUM’s theatre arts department is oneof-a-kind. I think this, by far,
is the best theater department
I’ve ever been able to work
with. What they’re doing is
great work. The pool of talent
and the hard work that is put
on in the productions is unbelievable compared to anything
I’ve seen.”
MSUM’s theater students
learn quite a bit about their
profession at the festival, and
in the end it makes them stronger as professionals, which is
shown clearly by their work
here at home.
Check out www.kcactf.org
for more information about
the opportunities offered, and
check out www.kcactf5.org
for more information about
MSUM’s region.
Brickweg can be reached
at brickwegbr@mnstate.edu

Best-selling ‘Twilight’ series
grabs imagination of students
By LILLIE LAMBERT
Staff Writer

“Twilight” has gripped the
nation since it hit the best-seller lists in early 2007. It quickly
became a teen phenomenon,
but what really makes this
fantasy series so attractive to
so many readers of all ages?
“I think the idea that normal
people can have something
supernatural happen to them
is a big part,” junior Christine
Haus said. “It’s the idea that a
vampire might really exist and
that they might become fatally

attracted to you.”
While some enjoy the idea
that there might be more to
life than the regular hustle
and bustle, others believe that
“Twilight” offers something
other books can’t.
“I like ‘Twilight’ because it’s
a dark romance,” junior Abby
Barton said. “It’s not like the
usual love story.”
Often compared to the Harry
Potter series, “Twilight” offers
most readers a new spin on the
vampire idea. The Cullens, the
family of vampires featured in

the books, only drink animal
blood instead of the customary human blood, and they
even go to school to appear
ordinary, although everyone
knows there is something
extraordinary about them.
Overall, “Twilight” attracts
readers because of its twists
and turns. Each reader will
find themselves drawn to it
for unique reasons, and that is
the true reason “Twilight” is
magnetic for so many people.
Lambert can be reached
at lamberli@mnstate.edu

submitted photo

“Twilight’s” popularity inspired a motion picture released in 2008.
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Students compete for fun
Schedule-friendly intramurals keep amateur athletes active
By JOHN HANSEN
Staff Writer

Maybe you’re too busy, too
out-of-shape or not talented
enough to be a Dragon varsity
athlete. That doesn’t mean you
can’t hit the court and have a
good time.
Every Sunday through
Thursday evening, Nemzek is
awash in the sounds of bouncing volleyballs, basketballs
and racquetballs as part of
MSUM’s intramural sports
program.
But not everyone knows
about it.
“Sometimes it seems like it’s
a little bit of a secret,” said
women’s swimming and diving coach Todd Peters, who
directs the program. “You
either know about it and
you’re involved in it a lot, or
you have no idea it exists.
“Typically it’s freshmen
who live on campus who get
involved the most. We’re able
to connect with them through
the residence halls.”
The intramural program is
open to all students — in fact,
students pay for it as part of
their activity fees. Registration
for the spring session starts

Feb. 18 and can be accessed at
mnstate.edu/intramurals.
“Everyone’s very accepting
of whoever wants to be a part
of it,” Peters said. “And it
doesn’t cost anything, so you
might as well take advantage
of it.”
Intramurals are perfect for
students who love to play, but
don’t want to put in the practice and weight-room time
required for varsity athletes.
“I like competing, and I like
being active,” said junior Jeff
Pulford before his volleyball
match Jan. 20. “The reason
I didn’t play football at the
college level is I’m in ROTC,
so I couldn’t commit my time
to (football). So I just decided
to play intramurals instead.
I spend a lot of time over at
(Nemzek).”
Freshman Christine Stepka
played volleyball and softball
in high school. She wanted to
continue playing but not at
the varsity level.
“It’s something fun to do on
weeknights, and it’s an easy
way to meet people,” she said.
“I didn’t know anyone coming to school here.”
If you do not have any

friends to form a team with,
Peters suggests you sign up
for intramurals as a “free
agent.”
“The majority of people sign
up with a group of friends, but
we do have people sign up as
what we call free agents,” he
said. “We do our best to match
people up.”
Peters hasn’t found any
swimmers for his varsity
squad through intramural
sports. Actually, the opposite

situation arises — varsity athletes want to play intramurals.
“And that’s not allowed,”
Peters said. “They’ll sneak in
with someone else’s ID. They
want to play and show off.
Their coaches always say,
‘How do they find the time?’ ”

Hansen can be reached
at johnvhansen@hotmail.com

DRAGON
INTRAMURALS

Spring session
registration:
Feb. 18 to March 4.
Register at
mnstate.edu/
intramurals.
Spring session
sports: 4-on-4
volleyball, 3-on-3
basketball,
dodgeball, 7-on-7
flag football,
indoor soccer.
Leagues: Most
sports offer men’s,
women’s and
co-ed leagues
at competitive
and recreational
skill levels.
Games: 7 to 11
p.m., Sunday
through Thursday
at Nemzek.

Chris Huber / the advocate

Fenner Colson sets the ball during an intramural volleyball match
on Tuesday. Spring session registration begins Feb. 18.

BOEWFSZ
DMPTFUP
ZPVS
DPMMFHF

Questions? go to
mnstate.edu/
intramurals.
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Team, Rettke shoot for wins
Junior center recieves NSIC honor for second week straight
By LOGAN GROSSMAN
Staff Writer

Meghan Rettke, a 6-foot-3inch junior center, is one of
the key factors driving the
Dragon’s women’s basketball
team toward victory.
She was noted for her
outstanding achievements,
receiving the NSIC Player
of the Week two weeks in a
row. Rettke discussed what
she believes contributes to her
success.
“What really motivates me
out on the court is proving to
myself what I can do,” Rettke
said. “In high school, there
were a lot of good players, but
college basketball is definitely more intense, and I really
want to prove to myself that I
can keep up.
“My teammates also keep
me going. I know that if I
don’t play as hard as I can, we
may not win. I don’t want to
let them down.”
Rettke has played basketball
since she was very young.
“I started out in second
grade,” she said. “It was a program for the younger elementary students. All we really
worked on was ball handling
and that sort (of thing).”
Rettke’s friends motivated
her to stay in the program for
the rest of high school.
“I did a lot of basketball just
for the sake of hanging out
with my friends when I was
younger,” she said. “I played
with the same friends until
my senior year, because I just
couldn’t leave my friends and
the sport. Once I got out of
high school, I just decided to
keep going in college.”
Rettke said she is happy
with everything the team has
accomplished throughout the
season.
“I never imagined that the
team would start out with an
11-0 record,” she said. “Of
course I wanted it to happen,
but it just wasn’t something I

Chris Huber / the advocate

Junior center Meghan Rettke jumps over a Wayne State defender Jan. 10. Rettke was named NSIC Player of the Week two weeks in a
row. The Dragons lost 66-68, one of only four Dragon losses in the season.

expected to see. We did have
four losses in the last couple of weeks, but I think that
the team has done fairly well
nonetheless. They’ve definitely gone above and beyond the
call, and I know that we will
continue to do well.”
Rettke has come a long way
to earn the Player of the Week
award twice in a row, and she is
very excited about the award.

“It means a lot to me to get
this award,” she said. “This
is the first time I’ve received
the Conference Player of the
Week. Coach (Nelson) told me
that only one other player has
ever received it two times in a
row, and it is definitely a big
honor.”
Rettke joked about the
award having a downside as
well.

“Now I am expected to perform more, and I can’t get
away from any practice,” she
said.
Looking back at the year,
Rettke said, “It’s great to perform well after being hurt last
year. It’s nice to try to return
and make a comeback.”
The Dragons move forward
in the season with a 14-4 record
after a come-from-behind win

Always Looking for
Local Musicians!
Wed

Thur

Happy Hour!
7 - 11
218-287-1846

Happy Hour

$2 Bar Pours
$3 Pitchers

9 - close

Presented by:
Open Mic
Entertainment.

Garage
Rock Band
All UR FAVE’s!
9 - close

Noon - 4
Free Texas
Hold ‘Em

4-7

¢50 Draft Beers

“Open Mic”
Karaoke

Sat

Fri

Live Music Nights!

‘Rock Bottom’
9 - Close

Open Mon/Tues
Happy Hour 4-7

SuperBowl

Sunday!!

$2.50 Bar Pours Free:
$3 Pitchers Food/Apps
¢50 Drafts Door Prizes!
Noon-2

All Day!

Live Band

‘PUSH’
2-4 & 7-Close
Pre-Game Pool Tournament
12-4

at Upper Iowa on Saturday.
They hope to continue
their success at home against
Northern State at 6 p.m.
tomorrow and University of
Mary 6 p.m. Saturday.

Grossman can be reached
at grossmanlo@mnstate.edu
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e-mail, front
It is the efficiency of e-mail
that lowers its quality, and
many people send e-mails
without even reading over it
for grammatical, structural
and other errors.
There is a legitimate use
to the “reply-all” function
though. “Professors will create mailing lists for their classes and some professors will
encourage online class discussion by using ‘reply all,’ ” said
Rohlik.
Whether to allow or disable the “reply-all” function
in a mailing list is essentially
the choice of the list owner.
With several hundred mailing
lists, it is incredibly difficult to
moderate which ones need the
“reply-all” function for legitimate reasons and which use it
in excess.
Fortunately, it is possible to
evade the clutter that student
inboxes receive with essentially every student organization
using it as a means of advertisement. Each student is able
to unsubscribe to lists that do
not pertain to the individual,
and always have the ability to
subscribe again later.
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Keeping the dream alive

Chris Franz / The Advocate

Heidebrink can be reached
at heidebriad@mnstate.edu

Former lieutenant governor of Colorado, Joe Rogers, speaks Tuesday during The Dream Alive Program on Tuesday in the CMU. The
program honors the memory of Martin Luther King, Jr.

Prof. lectures on underappreciated microbes
BY SABITA DHAKAL
and AMRITA BADAL
Staff Writers

Microbes are tiny creatures
that display incredible diversity, living everywhere from
arctic ice to deep sea thermal vents, but they are largely
under appreciated. They assist
in preserving our world by
preserving certain elements
like carbon, nitrogen and oxygen and making them available in the atmosphere.
Kathryn Wise, a bioscience professor, has served
in the field of microbiology

at MSUM for 28 years. She
earned her undergraduate
degree from the University
of Dayton before attending
the University of WisconsinMadison for her masters
degree and Ph.D.
She conducted a Dean’s lecture services event on “Change
Your Perspective on Life: Take
a Microbe-Centric View of the
World” on Friday.
“Microbes are the foundation of biosphere. They are
cosmopolitan in nature, from
the air we breathe to inside our
favorite foods,” Wise said.

Pistol
Pete’s
Live Music!

Jan. 29, 30, 31:

silverado

1772 W Main Ave
West Fargo, ND
701.478.4012

No cover charge with
valid student ID!

In her lecture, Wise
reviewed how microbes can
help solve the energy problem globally.
Geo-bacters are microbes
that have the potential to generate electricity. They have
an unusual survival tactic for
life. They are known as ironeaters, consuming iron, uranium and other metals, which
enable them to produce electricity.
Every human has more than
10 times as many microbes
living on and inside his or
her body as they have human

cells. Bacteria communicate
with each other; they talk
in small chemical conversation by sending the modified
amino acids to each other,
which is known as quorum
sensing. Although most frequently associated with disease, our microbial hitchhikers help us much more than
they harm us.
Lochana
Gautam,
an
accounting major, said that
even though biology isn’t
her field of study, learning
about microbes broadened
her mind. She explained she

used to think of microbes as
only harmful tiny organisms,
but Wise’s lecture changed
her mind.
Wise said, “Microbes play a
key role to sustain the life on
planet.”
If there were no microbes
present in this ecosystem,
then the waste products won’t
decompose which will lead to
imbalance of the ecosystem.
Dhakal can be reached
at dhakalsa@mnstate.edu
Badal can be reached
at badalam@mnstate.edu

Classifieds
Misc.

Are you looking for the New Testament church? The church that
Jesus built (Mt. 16:18)? We invite
you to come and check us out. We
follow only the Bible in all that we
do. The Moorhead church of Christ
meets at:
123 21st South. Our meeting times
are: Sun 10:00 AM & 6:00 PM,
Wed at 7:00 PM. For more info call
291-1992.
You have options! Free
pregnancy testing, limited
ultrasounds – Confidential. Call
701-237-6530 or
www.firstchoiceclinic.com
Luv of Dog Rescue needs foster
and forever families for many dogs
who have been rescued from area
pounds.Volunteer
opportunities are also available.
701-205-0190.
www.4luvofdog.com
“The Pillowman” by Martin
McDonagh will mess you up! $5
Student Thursdays @ Theatre B in
February. www.theatreb.org
701-729-8880 to reserve tickets.
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A trip to remember,
a day in history
Student group travels
to Washington for inauguration
Photos by Ben Sailer
Eighteen members of MSUM Student Leaders For
Progress traveled halfway across the country in two
vans to witness Barack Obama become the 44th
president of the United States. The organization was
sponsored by Students Training Our Campus Against
Racism, and was made up of members from the
American Indian Student Association, student senate,
Umoja (Black Student Alliance), College Democrats,
College Republicans and the History Club.
The group spent two days on the road to and from
Washington stopping halfway in Constantine, Mich.
Ursula and Rick Bernhardt, friends of freshman Travis
Loker, who went on the trip, provided the group with
places to stay (in their home on the way there and at
the First Congregational United Church Of Christ on
the way back) and free breakfast. Accomodations in
the nation’s capitol were provided by the St. Paul Lutheran Church and the Washington Seminar Center.
For more photos from the trip, visit
www.mnstate.edu/advocate

Senior Jake Blackwell gazes upon the National Mall in front of the Washington Monument
during the “We Are One” inauguration concert.

Senior Amanda Patshkowski shows her support while waiting in
line at the inauguration.

MSUM Students For Progress gather for a group photo while sightseeing in Gettysburg, Penn., on
the drive back from the inauguration.

An estimated 2 million people attended the inauguration without a
single reported arrest.

Back Page
Student exchange, front
After a list of choices that age is two a year.
offer a particular major is
One of those students to
made, then students can take visit the MSUM campus is
into account their personal senior film studies major
reasons for attending a uni- Kristen Conaty.
versity.
Conaty decided to enter the
A
second
program with
resource at stua friend after
I figured I had
dent’s disposal
nothing to lose and hearing someis the Web site
talking
then a week later one
w w w. n s e . o r g ,
about
it
in one
my contract was
signed to come to of her classes.
which provides
MSUM.
a list of all par“At that time
ticipating uniI found out we
Kristen Conaty
versities
and
could study
Film studies major
their programs
somewhere
offered, a secnew,
save
tion for parents and other money and all credits were
helpful information.
transferable. This opportuStudents interested in this nity seemed like an obvious
program can get the oppor- choice and something I didn’t
tunity of a different educa- want to overlook and regret
tion and have a chance to not doing in the future. I figparticipate in a life-changing ured I had nothing to lose
experience.
and then a week later my
“This experience can enrich contract was signed to come
lives,” Estrem said.
to MSUM,” said Conaty.
On average MSUM sends
Conaty’s decision was
about 45 students per year to based on the film studies proother universities all around gram available and also all
the U.S. The number of incom- of the work that the program
ing students is a bit smaller has accomplished in the few
than that. The program sees years it has been around.
anywhere from one to seven
After attending school at
students a year but the aver- the University of Nevada,

“

Las Vegas for a year, Conaty
has had some adjustments
at MSUM to make such as
smaller class sizes and the
weather.
“Location, size, and weather are the most obvious differences. UNLV has a student
body of around 35,000 students and most of my classes
had about 250 to 300 students.
It is nice to be able to sit in a
class here with 20 students
and have the professors actually know my name,” Conaty
said.
Conaty urges students to
get out and try NSE and see
what other universities have
to offer. Since arriving at
MSUM in fall of 2008, Conaty
has decided to continue her
studies here on campus after
her year obligation is fulfilled.
For more information on the
National Student Exchange,
contact Sherry Estrem at
estrem@mnstate.edu.
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computer lab, front
When the login is in place
you will have to log into any
computer on campus, whether
it be in a lab or even your own
laptop.
Free printing on campus
is a perk many students take
advantage of. This is also very
expensive.
“We can currently track how
much printing is done by each
printer and by its location, but
we cannot track who is printing how much,” Kotta said.
Print monitoring is needed to
track what is being printed and
by whom.
Jeanne Alm, the academic
computer consultant, eases
students’ fears by adding that
“print monitoring would not
necessarily translate into a
printing fee.”

Seitz can be reached
at seitzni@mnstate.edu

After the computer login
procedure is implemented and
solid data is collected then
officials might do a study on
whether or not to charge printing fees.
Computer logins are required
at NDSU.
NDSU
sophomore
Mackenzie Ternes said, “I think
it’s a great thing. I absolutely
love it. Everybody does.”
No time table has been set
for starting this project.
“If we run into any kind of
unforeseen software problems,
then that would delay the project. As we get farther along
with our testing, we will know
more,” Kotta said.
Jason can be reached
at jasonan@mnstate.edu

Three Moorhead
locations!
South Moorhead

Enjoy our

(South of the Interstate)

from 4 - 6pm in the
Cantina. Your taste buds
will thank you as they
travel in style on a
tasty taco trip.

EasTen Mall

FREE Taco Bar
Monday - Friday

Downtown Mhd

(blocks away from MSUM,
behind KFC)
801 38th St. South • Fargo
www.paradiso.com

PAR3030

Chocolates are so last year. Flowers die.

Valentine’s Day Ads are forever.

That’s why you need to purchase a Valentine’s Day advertisement for your
$15 Ad Sample:
someone special. We’ll design it, you personalize it.
Prices range from $15 - $50
•
Include a photo
•
Make it anonymous
•
Red spot color included

Stop by The Advocate office at CMU 110 or email us at
advocate@mnstate.edu to pick your ad design.

I

$20 Ad Sample:
To:
From:

Be Mine

My
Bestie
To:

From:

